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Raising domestic tax revenues necessary 
for financing infrastructure investments

The Government of Uganda has committed to increasing resources to 
address the huge infrastructure deficit, as a means of raising economic 
growth
´ To close the overall infrastructure gap requires an estimated US$ 1.4 

billion per year in the medium-term (5% GDP) [WB, 2017]
´ Challenge is that revenues are far below current expenditures
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Growing the tax share in GDP is necessary 
for long run economic development

Uganda
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Uganda tax system
´ The Ugandan tax system is broadly well designed

´ Standard corporate tax rate of 30 percent (applies to capital gains)
´13.9% of revenue

´ VAT at a standard rate of 18 percent (imposed on imported goods and 
local supply of goods/services)
´Registration threshold UGS 150m 
´31.4% of revenue

´ Personal income tax progressive (with rates from 0-40 percent)
´(plus social security fund contributions)
´16.1% of revenue

´ But,
´ (too) many tax exemptions/exclusions, 
´ share of trade taxes too high (42%), highest in EAC (EARA, 2017)
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Challenges in the tax space
1. Low tax compliance (attributed partly to low tax 

morale?) coupled with poor tax administration
´ Uganda’s Tax-to-GDP ratio: 13.5% (URA, 2016) 
´ On the VAT alone, “compliance gap” around 60% of potential 

VAT and 6% of GDP (IMF)

2. A significant (& growing) informal sector 
´Tax policy: Not clear all firms should be subject to tax
´Tax administration: Lots of small players, so not cost effective 

for tax authorities to audit aggressively

3. A growing number of ad-hoc set of tax 
exemptions and incentives
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Tax enforcement starts with information



Tax Take and Third-Party Information
Kleven (2014): Cross-Country EvidenceFigure 2: Tax Take and Third‐Party Reporting across Countries

Notes: Country‐level observations, latest available year. Countries with GDP per capita below $5000 (in 2005 PPP terms) or natural

resource rents as a fraction of GDP above 20% are excluded from the sample. Tax/GDP ratio is the share of tax revenue in a given

country's nominal GDP in 2012 (source: Index of Economic Freedom, Heritage Foundation). In both panels, the "fraction self‐
employed" is defined crudely as all non‐employees (self‐employed, employers, and non‐classifiable workers) as a fraction of the

workforce (source: World Bank). In Panel B, the "fraction of employees in evasive jobs" is defined as the fraction of the workforce

who are employees in sectors that (in part) provide labor intensive consumer services (source: ILO). These evasive sectors are defined

according to ISIC codes 4F: construction, 4G: retail, wholesale, and repair of motor vehicles, motorcycles and personal and household

goods, 4I: hotels and restaurants, 4S: other service activities, and 4T: employees of private households (nannies, cooks, gardeners,

etc.). Regression line is plotted in each panel.

Panel B: Tax Take vs Fraction of Self‐Employed and Employees in Evasive Jobs

Panel A: Tax Take vs Fraction Self‐Employed
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Source: Kleven 2014 et al, 2016)

Evasion increases with self employment, both at 
the individual level and across countries

Tax Take and Third-Tax Take and Third‐Party Reporting across 
Countries

Tax Evasion and Third-Party Information
Kleven et al. (2011): Evidence From Danish Audit Experiment

Figure 1: Evasion by Fraction of Income Self‐Reported

Notes: the source is Kleven et al. (2011). The figure displays estimates of the total evasion rate (fraction of total income undeclared)
and the third‐party evasion rate (fraction of third‐party reported income undeclared), conditional on having positive evasion, by
deciles of the fraction of income self‐reported. Further details can be found in the original source.
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Evidence that third-party information 
matters is strong and compelling 

´ Pomeranz (2015) [VAT in Chile]: 
´ Randomized letters from revenue authority (threating audit)
´ Transactions covered by a paper trail (firm-to-firm) respond less to audits than 

transactions not covered (firm-to-consumer) 
´ Audit threats to non-compliant firms have positive spillovers 

´ Kumler, Verhoogen, and Frias (2013) [Payroll Tax in Mexico]:
´ Substantial underreporting of wages by firms
´ Giving workers incentives to ensure accurate employer reports improve compliance 

´ Carillo, Pomeranz, and Singhal (2014) [CIT in Ecuador]: 
´ Third-party information is ineffective if taxpayers can make offsetting adjustments on 

less verifiable margins 
´ Firms adjusted both revenues, but then offset additional taxes by adjusting costs

´ Naritomi (2015) [VAT in Brazil]: 
´ Providing incentives for consumers to ask for VAT receipts (and have them submitted 

to tax authority) effectively forcing non-compliant firms to comply



Even with paper-trail, VAT non-compliance 
is substantial in Uganda

Distribution of Discrepancies in Reporting VAT 
Transactions, FY2015

Monthly VAT declarations filed electronically 
since 2012 (about 15,000 registered firms) 
show substantial misreporting, as measured 
by the difference between VAT paid (buyer) 
and the VAT charged (seller)

Ø URA/IGC evaluating how to leverage this 
information to alter taxpayer perceptions

Source: Almunia et al, 2016



Technology, Information and Tax 
Compliance

´ Many countries adopting electronic fiscal devices as a means of collecting VAT 
transactions data that is not subject to tampering
´ Example: Rwanda

´ Rapid adoption of electronic billing machines between 2012-2014
´ raised VAT revenues by a modest amount, 5% over a 3 year period. 

´ But, this impact is based on a very-low usage rate (20%)
´ Low usage occurs even with the activation of the EBM



´ Current IGC work in Rwanda:
´ Evaluating an innovative audit scheme

´ Leveraging EBMs to randomly test the use of electronic receipts
´ Mystery shoppers used as initial screeners for potential audit
´ Providing information to VAT enterprises regarding mystery shopper 

visits

´ Policy questions: 
´Does the audit scheme raise revenues?
´Are there spillover effects on surrounding firms/is there a threshold 

number of firms in a network that triggers a widespread change in 
perceptions and behavior?

´What is the incidence of the audit scheme?

Technology, Information and Tax 
Compliance
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Tax morale/voluntary tax 
compliance

Channels (Luttmer & Singhal 2014)
´ Intrinsic motivation (innate preference)
´ Social norms (depend on other individuals) 
´ Reciprocity (depends on the state)
´ Culture (long-run societal effect)

We know relatively little about such effects:
´ What is the quantitative importance of tax morale mechanisms?
´ Can policy makers affect tax morale through policy design?

What we can say is that tax take and compliance are correlated with 
proxies for tax morale across countries



Tax morale moves with trust 
and social capitalTax Take vs Trust

Kleven (2014)

94     Journal of Economic Perspectives

Figure 6 
Tax Take versus Social and Cultural Indicators across Countries

Notes and Sources: The figure shows the country-level observations, latest available year. Countries 
with GDP per capita below $5,000 (in 2005 PPP terms) or natural resource rents as a fraction of GDP 
above 20 percent are excluded from the sample. Tax/GDP ratio is the share of tax revenue in a given 
country’s nominal GDP in 2012 (source: Index of Economic Freedom, Heritage Foundation). Panel A: 
weighted-average survey response to the question of whether most people can be trusted, on a binary 
scale (source: WVS). Panel B: weighted-average survey response to the question of whether people live 
in need because of laziness or lack of willpower, or because of circumstances beyond individual control 
(injustice, luck, etc.). Panel C: social capital index is obtained from a principal component analysis of the 
following variables: 1) civic participation: weighted-average of a binary indicator for active membership 
of an organization (latest available year, source: WVS, various waves), 2) average voter turnout in elections 
held after 2000, excluding the European Parliament elections (source: Voter Turnout Database, IDEA), 
and 3) the inverse of the homicide rate (latest available year, source: UNODC). Panel C includes only 
democratic countries, defined as those with a Polity2 score above zero (source: Polity IV). Panel D: share 
of people donating money to charitable organizations in 2012 (source: World Giving Index, Charities 
Aid Foundation). A regression line is plotted in each panel.
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Tax Take vs Social Capital
Kleven (2014): Index of Civic Participation, Voter Turnout, and Crime
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Figure 6 
Tax Take versus Social and Cultural Indicators across Countries

Notes and Sources: The figure shows the country-level observations, latest available year. Countries 
with GDP per capita below $5,000 (in 2005 PPP terms) or natural resource rents as a fraction of GDP 
above 20 percent are excluded from the sample. Tax/GDP ratio is the share of tax revenue in a given 
country’s nominal GDP in 2012 (source: Index of Economic Freedom, Heritage Foundation). Panel A: 
weighted-average survey response to the question of whether most people can be trusted, on a binary 
scale (source: WVS). Panel B: weighted-average survey response to the question of whether people live 
in need because of laziness or lack of willpower, or because of circumstances beyond individual control 
(injustice, luck, etc.). Panel C: social capital index is obtained from a principal component analysis of the 
following variables: 1) civic participation: weighted-average of a binary indicator for active membership 
of an organization (latest available year, source: WVS, various waves), 2) average voter turnout in elections 
held after 2000, excluding the European Parliament elections (source: Voter Turnout Database, IDEA), 
and 3) the inverse of the homicide rate (latest available year, source: UNODC). Panel C includes only 
democratic countries, defined as those with a Polity2 score above zero (source: Polity IV). Panel D: share 
of people donating money to charitable organizations in 2012 (source: World Giving Index, Charities 
Aid Foundation). A regression line is plotted in each panel.
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Interventions to improve tax morale 
are mixed, and are highly dependent 
on context

´ Del Carpio (2014) [Peru Property Tax]:
´ Letters that provide information about compliance norms had a strong 

positive impact on compliance

´ Hallsworth, List, Metcalfe, Vlaev (2014) [UK Income Tax]:
´ Letters with norms and public goods messages improves the timely 

payment of taxes, conditional on declaration

´ IGC supported research 
´ Chetty-Mobarak-Singhal (2014) on social incentives [Bangladesh]

´ Khan-Khwaja-Olken (ongoing): Credibly linking citizen tax 
payment with public goods & services [Pakistan]
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Performance pay for tax collectors
´ Three key points: 

´ People (staff and citizens) matter 
´ People (generally) act in their self-interest
´ Policies/systems work better when designed to account for the fact that 

people act in their self- interest 
´ performance pay has the potential to incentivize tax staff, but creates 

a risk tax taxpayer morale declines and extortion or side payments 
increase

´ Khan, Khwaja & Olken
´ Tested performance pay scheme in Pakistan

´Revenue (simplest) 
´Revenue PLUS (reward also in assessment accuracy & taxpayer 

satisfaction) 
´Flexible Bonus (subjective & flexible but most complex) 



Performance pay for tax collectors
FIGURE 1. INCENTIVE PAY SCHEMES LED TO SIGNIFICANT GAINS IN 
PROPERTY TAX REVENUE.  

Performance pay for tax officials significantly increased total 
revenue collected. Over two years, incentives led to a 13 
percentage point increase in the growth rate of tax revenue 
relative to comparison groups, where revenues grew at a rate 
of 28 percent—a 46 percent higher growth rate (see Figure 1).

The vast majority of increases in revenue came from an 
expansion in the tax base, by both increasing the number of 
taxed properties and reassessing properties to higher values.  
Officials in treatment circles added or reassessed 83 more 
properties than those in comparison circles, an 86 percent 
increase from an average of 96.7 properties in comparison 
circles (see Figure 2a). Site visits suggested that tax inspectors 
were aware of the location and tax status of newly added 
properties before the intervention: two-thirds of these 
properties were within 500 meters of a property which 
reported having been visited by the collector, and a third 
were more than five years old. It is likely that performance 
incentives led tax officials to strategically add these 
properties to the rolls. 

Tax reassessments occurred for a small number of high-
value properties. In both treatment and comparison areas, 
reassessed properties came from those with higher taxable 
values—on average, 67 percent higher than a typical property 
(see Figure 2b). Reassessed properties were taxed more 
accurately in both groups, indicating that typical properties 
were under-taxed, and paid taxes 70 percent higher than  
the comparison group mean.

The average property continued to pay lower taxes, but the 
quantity and frequency of side payments increased. Taxpayers 
in treatment circles reported the going rate of side payments to 
be PKR 594 (US$6) higher than taxpayers in comparison areas, 
a 32 percent increase from an average of PKR 1875 (US$19) in 
the comparison group. This suggests that performance pay may 
have allowed tax officials to re-negotiate for higher collusive 
payments from most properties while collecting more revenue 
from the small number of reassessed properties. However, this 
did not change average perceptions of the tax department, and 
owners of reassessed properties were if anything more satisfied 
with the tax department on average. 

results
abdul latif jameel poverty action lab

FIGURE 2. TAX OFFICIALS INCREASED COLLECTION PRIMARILY FROM REASSESSING OR ADDING A LARGER NUMBER OF (A) HIGHER-VALUE (B) 
PROPERTIES TO THE TAX ROLLS.
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treatment group

Revenue PlusRevenueAny IncentiveComparison Flexible Bonus

Schemes that rewarded officials directly for taxes collected  
had larger impacts on revenue than those which included 
subjective measures of performance such as taxpayer 
satisfaction or supervisor discretion. Revenue circles, on 
average, had 62 percent higher growth rates than comparison 
circles. The flexible bonus treatment performed worse than  
the other schemes in terms of both revenue collected and  
taxpayer satisfaction. 

On average, none of the treatments significantly impacted 
taxpayers’ satisfaction or their perceptions of the quality 
of the tax department. Researchers found no differences 
between treatment and comparison groups despite worries 
that performance pay could decrease taxpayer satisfaction 
through greater pressure from tax officials.

Note: Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Statistically significant difference 
relative to the comparison group is noted at the 1% ( *** ) or 5% ( ** ) level.

28%

***
41%

***
46% **

41%

36%

180

97

*

Note: Error bar represents a 95% confidence interval. Statistically significant difference 
relative to the comparison group is noted at the 10% ( * ) level.

Schemes that rewarded officials 
directly for taxes collected had 
largest impact (more  than schemes 
based on subjective measures of 
performance

Source: JPAL, 2016

Tax base expanded by 
new and reassessed 
properties
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Tax exemptions and incentives
´ Taxes not collected because of exemptions amount to 883b-

1,112b Shillings (a staggering 1-2%) of GDP annually

´ Tax expenditures are a form of spending, except that it is done through 
the tax system
´ Inefficient: distort resource allocation
´ Not transparent, create rent seeking (unproductive activities)
´ Create uncertainty if discretionary

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15

Exempted Income 70.5 142.6 150.6 101.9
VAT 607.5 398 544.5 115

International Trade 434 570.8 584.2 666.4
Total 1112.2 1111.5 1279.3 883.4

Share of Total Revenue 17.9 15.5 15.9 9.1
Share of GDP 1.9 1.7 1.9 1.2



SME taxation creates strong 
disincentives
´Imposed on turnover of firms with < UGX 150m

´ structure incentivizes firms to stay small (in actual 
economic activity but more likely by evading taxes)

Tax Schedule for General Trade in Kampala



Conclusions
´ Raising domestic revenues in a challenging environment requires a lot of 

attention to specific country context, innovative interventions and rigorous 
evaluation

´ Recommendations
´ Develop robust research program that includes analysis of administrative 

data and field experiments
´Test mechanisms to leverage information to change behavior 

´ Develop sources of verifiable information- electronic devices, and back up 
with cost-effective audit schemes 

´ Consider large-scale interventions to evaluate tax morale

´ Tax policy prescriptions 
´ Tax expenditures based on underlying economic framework
´ Evaluate incentive effects of SME presumptive tax 


